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A. ROSS ECKLER 
Morristown, New Jersey 
According to a recent issue of WORD WAYS, one of the most difficult feats in 
English verbal acrostics is to take a word spelled with a "U" and to change that 
"U" to a "V," producing an equally legitimate word. The only common word­
pair having this property is VALUE-VALVE; Marty Fingeshut suggests the rarer 
pairs LEU-LEV, MOUE-MOVE, TAU-TAV and ROUE-ROVE. 
However, there is no need to restrict oneself to "U" and "V." Why not solve 
the problem for "A" and "B"? Or "X" and "Z"? Although many letter-pairs are 
easy, surely there are some which are even more difficult than "U" and "V." The 
letter "A" can be paired with 25 other letters; the letter "B" with 24 (there is no 
need to pair "B" with "A" as this has already been done) , the letter "C" with 23; 
and so on-a total of 325 possible word-pairs. 
The results of this logological investigation are summarized below. I have 
attempted to give the commonest possible word-pair in each case; however, the 
reader is invited to discover common word-pairs which I have overlooked. I have 
restricted myself to words found in the 2nd or 3rd editions of Webster's Una­
bridged, and have ruled out all proper names or other words which are usually 
capitalized. I have eliminated word-pairs which are variant spellings of the same 
word (such as GRAY·GREY, or WAQF-WAKF). The asterisked words are some­
what rarer or more obsolete than the unasterisked ones: tbey cannot be found 
in the 7th edition of Webster's Collegiate. 
Not surprisingly, the substitution of other letters for "Q" poses the most difficult 
problem. There are only five relatively common substitutions: QUILT-BUILT, 
QUALITY-DUALITY, QUELLED-FUELLED, QUEST-GUEST and QUIT­
SUIT. One can mourn such near misses as SEXUAL-SEQUEL and EQUITY­
ACUITY. If it were not for the word COQ (also spelled COQUE) in the 3rd 
edition of Webster's Unabridged, the list would be considerably less complete. 
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AID-BID 
PEAK-PECK BALL-CALL 
AIM-DIM BARK-DARK COG-DOG 
SAT-SET BAT-EAT PECK-PEEK CORD-CORE 
AIR·FIR BILL-FILL CAT-FAT GOLD·GOLF 
AROUND-GROUND BIN-GIN CAP-GAP llANO-HANG 
AIDE-HIDE BOOK-HOOK COT-HOT DOG·HOG 
AN-IN FABLED-FAILED CRONY-IRONY ADD-AID 
AURIST-JURIST BUl\IP-.JU~IP CAJ\.J-]AM DOT-JOT 
AID-KID BITE-KITE SCULL-SKULL ?lIADE-MAKE 
COAT-COLT BIT-LIT COW-LOW REED-REEL 
ALAS-ALMS BE-ME CAN-MAN DUST-MUST 
BEAT-BENT BU~-NUN DICE-J)JNE D.l::ED-NEED 
AN-ON BUT-OUT CUT-OUT DUST-OUST 
SAY-SPY BIG-PIG CAST-PAST DEAR-PEAR 
AUP-QUP BUlLT-QUILT CUlTlI-QUIT DUALITY-QUALITY 
HEAD-HERD BUG-RUG CARE-RARE DEAD-READ 
R PEAT-PEST BEEN-SEEN CAME-SAME DO·SO 
ey PEA-PET BEE-TEE CART-TART MIND-MINT1 
FAN-FUN BRINE-URINE TACT-TAUT BEAD-BEAU 
in AIM-VIM BEER-VEER LICE-LIVE DINE-VINE 
PEA-PEW BE-WE CAN-WAN DIN-WINat 
SEA-SEX TAB-TAX ACE-AXE WAD-WAXd-
BOA·BOY BANK-YANK CAM-YAM HONED-HONEY 
er AERO-ZERO BEST-ZEST MACE-MAZE DONE-ZONE 
ve 
E	 F G H 
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le EAR-FAR 
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3; I	 LATE-LATH FAT-HAT GATE-HATE 
BED-BID WAFT-WAIT GRATE-IRATE THE-TIE 
EAR-JAR FOG-]OG GAY-JAY HUG-JUG"e 
le WORE-WORK FILL-KILL THING-THINK HISS-KISS 
TALE-TALL FAST-LAST GET-LET HATE·LATEve I 
EAST-MAST FAN-MAN GATE·MATE HEAT-MEAT 
a· BEET-BENT OF-ON GO-NO HEAR·NEAR1y NEW-NOW FAR-OAR GUT-OUT THE·TOEle CARE-CARP FAIR-PAIR GALE·PALE HAT-PAT 
e- COP-COQ" FUELLED-QUELLED GUEST-QUEST HUA"-QUA 
ld FUEL-FURL OF-OR GUM-RUM HAM-RAM 
EAT-SAT IF·IS GIN·SIN HAVE·SAVE 
.It I,I SEE-SET IF-IT PANG·PANT HAIL-TAIL 
f, BET-BUT LOFT-LOUT REVENGE-REVENUE SHE·SUE 
EASE-VASE FfLE-VILE GAIN-VAIN HEAL-VEALf- /I, EARN-WARN FOOD-WOOD GOOD-WOOD HERE-WERE
"I- I SEE-SEX WAFER-WAXER BOG-BOX AH-AX :d FEE-FEY FOUR-YOUR BAG-BAY HOUR-YOUR 
e. FUZE-FUZZ FOSTER-ZOSTER RAGE·RAZE HEAL-ZEAL 
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IAMB-JAMB 
LOCI-LOCK 
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JAM-RAM 
TRINK·.TRINQ" 
PEEK·PEER 
COL-COQ" 
BALK-BARK 
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WAITED-WASTED 
BAITED-BATTED 
JAY·SAY 
JOY-TOY 
KALE-SALE 
BOOK-BOOT 
LAID-SAID 
i\·IALE-MATE I am 
BID-BUD TAJ"-TAU KNIT-UNIT SLIT-SUIT pairs. 
SERIES-SERVES JEST-VEST CAKE-CAVE STOLE-STOVE 
AIL-AWL JAR-WAR KILL-WILL UNE-WINE 
POI-POX RAJ-RAX TAKES·TAXES COAL-COAX 
DIE-DYE MAJOR-l\fAYOR TREK-TREY PAL·PAY 
TIAR"-TZAR JEST-ZEST MAKE-MAZE LONE-ZONE 
M N 0 P HQ!!e 
He sl 
MINE·NINE On a 
MAT·OAT NUT-OUT (Mos 
MAN-PAN NINE-PINE SOAR·SPAR his w 
MUID·-QUID CON-COQ" COO-COQ" COP-COQ" 
MAIN-RAIN EVEN-EVER FOOT-FORT PAN-RAN Whel 
MET-SET IN·IS LOOT-LOST PIT-SIT We 1 
MEN-TEN 
BEAM-BEAU 
IN-IT 
LAND-LAUD 
SOARSfAR 
SHOT-SHUT 
POl'.E-TORE 
SPITE·SUITE 
Her I 
SAME-SAVE SANE·SAVE OAT-V;\T PINE-VINE TUh! 
:MIND-WIND NEAR-WEAR TOO-TWO PASTE-WASTE The 
HEM-HEX FIN-FIX COO-COX SJP-SIX It is 
THEM-THEY BAN-BAY WHO-WHY RAP-RAY 
PRJME-PRIZE NONE-ZONE QUARTO·QUARTZ DOPE·DOZE Wall 
Wet 
All i 
Q R S T Mist 
Miss 
QUINATE-"-RUINATE Tak~ 
QUIT·SUIT THERE-THESE 
QUART-TUARTiO OUR-OUT IS-IT Tllhl 
COQ"'COU TART-TAUT POST-POUT BEAT-BEAU The 
QAT"-VAT CARE·CAVE SEAL-VEAL HATE-HAVE It is 
COQ"-COW RIPE-WIPE SAY-WAY THAT-WHAT 
COQ·-COX TAR-TAX MJSER-MIXER SIT-SIX Wife 
COQiO_COY BAR-BAY SEAR-YEAR HAT-HAY vVe I 
COQiO_COZ REAL·ZEAL SEAL-ZEAL MATE-MAZE If I 
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VALUE-VALVE 
SUING-SWING VEST-WEST 
TAU-TAX WAVY-WAXY BOW-BOX 
DUE-DYE BRAVED-BRAYED SAW·SAY BOX-BOY 
FEU··FEZ HAVE-HAZE WEST-ZEST SIXES-SIZES 
y 
BRAYING-BRAZING 
I am indebted to Dmitri A. Borgmann for suggesting several of the rarer word­
parrs. 
.. ..• 
WORD-DELETION SENTENCES
 
Leigh Mercer
 
Hone shallowed feather a~s w~e restrained.
 
He showed fear as we rested.
 
On all the corn is rain.
 
(Most people are of the opinion-and Mr. Mercer agrees- that this is the best of
 
his word deletion sentences.)
 
Where Browning resided maiden's chcrubs.
 
We bring red men's cubs.
 
Her own side aid her.
 
Ti!he daby whereas said Tamed.
 
The day was sad, Ted.
 
It is here I am.
 
Wallet thine bathed brunette's beloved.
 
Wet the bad brute's bed.
 
All in the net, love.
 
Mistakes Knowing weathers m~y replaced fain tallowed.
 
Miss King wears my red fan, Ted.
 
Take now the one place I allow.
 
Tithe r~ing shone weathers carmen gannet agQny threading.
 
The ring she wears can get anything.
 
It is on the arm, Ann, go read.
 
Wife Cain k~eep money Dashed disown Tweaked.
 
We can keep my Dad down, Ted.
 
If I need one, she is weak.
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